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Pul:>liC r81atiOAS •·
funds cut baCk
•

By Marc Chase
Senior Reporter
According 10 national Mudies,
college tuition is increasing beyond
the rate of inflation while funding
for institutional advancement is
increa.~ing at universities nationwide, but University officials say
this is not exactly the case at SIUC.
According 10 statistic~ compiled
by the College Boord, inade up of
2,800 universities, tuition has
increased by 6 percent, or about
twice the rate of inflation while
•uition at SIUC will increase by 3.S
pen:ent for fall 1995.
Separate statistics from the federal government, resulting from studies of expenditures in higher education, show that money spent on
public relations, marketing and
fund raising is on the rise al universities across the nation.
Public relations, marketing and
fund raising for SIUC are carried
out by three separate organizations
including University Relations, the
SIU Foundation and the SIUC
Alumni Association. These three
organizations fall under a larger
organization, Institutional Advancement.
Although the efforts of the SIUC
Foundation have increased contributions collected from outside institutions by over $3 million in the last
five years, University officials said
SIUC still lags behind other large
institutions in its fund raising
efforts.
Robert Quatroche, SIUC vice
president for institutional advancement, said the University still has a
long way to go in its institutional
advancement efforts, beginning
with hiring more personnel for fund
r.iising, marketing and public relations effort~.
''To raise money at an institution
requires that money be spent up
front," Quatrochc said. "If we
(Institutional Advancement) arc
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successful downstream, we could
have a payoff that is two-fold,
three-fold or 10-fold of what the
original cost for hiring fund raising
personnel and other costs was."
Qualrochc said the office of
lnstitution:il Advancement is rela-, •
lively new, explaining why fund
raising efforts have not reached
higher levels.
· ·
·
''The money that the University
raises from outside· institutions
amounted to about $9 million for . ·
1994," Quatroche said. "For a university of this size, this number
should probably be double what it
is.
"We are a n:w organization
though, and I am very optimistic
that in time we will be where we
should be."
Greg ~Iha, • Nnlor In ·NCl'Nllon from Lamont, helps Elijah Colgan, a Junior In out- ·
Jack Dyer, executive director for
_door recreallon from Sprlngfteld, try dlffentnt types of pecb stuffed with goods._:J'he
University Rehltions, _said SIUC's
Adventure
Center, located In the Student RecrNtlon ·Center, sponsored a ·
public relations budget has taken a
. worlcshop Monday 9ftlllng to ~Ip Introduce people to the world of bllc:lcpacklng.
, ·,
cut of $300,000 in the past five
years and this directly tffects the

Adverjtiir~s •· hi: b~ckpacking :
Resource
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.!:1\flf--ri .Gangs come to srna11:fowris
::~=:=t~~~&y~=d~sed ..Ja_ffiti ( :eVip~hte_•. \;,_f
':ndale_
G_·

·g·~~·p'.'activity~·.·.
·. ' . >in_-. ~Ca_·mo_:

shows_·

.While many.other -institutions
.
.
.
.
... .
.
.
..
like private colleges have been rais- By Connie Fritsche
Carbondale_ tends to be cyclical. He · ·. mmates of the. correctional facthty
ing the amount they spend on ·put,.: .!Staf!f!ep011er_ - ...·.. •
_said :a gr~upf wm· come ··.to:-~ lila: the Carbondale area and decide
lie relations, Dyer.said SIUC's pub·' · ·' -· ·' · ':• -,: ; •.·· .
: _Carbondalc,·mcmbcrs wiU-ge_t :-;to come bac~aflerrelease. Some of
lie relations program h:is'been
Although gang acttv1ty IS not arrested, leave and another group those ,.who return . have-: been
forced 10 cut some positions in prevalent in Carbondale or around will come. He s:iid the department : · involved in urban street gangs al
order to reallocate the money to S_IUC. local. law enforcement offi- is seein~
and more signs of\: h~me and bring those i.d~ back
other programs.
c1als say evadence of gangs
be gang acuvaty overall. . .: : -~ · . ,.·, •: wtth them. • . ·: .
• .'
He said many private colleges found as close as a neig~borhood . At l~st Thursday:s !11eeting ·: · Corpor~l John Allen, wit_h the
across the country have increased back door.
.
. . .· . ..
Stearns illustrated how close gangs SIUC Palace Dcpartmcnt, s:u,d the
expenditures on public relations
· "Urban city has come to the niral are · to Carbondale and the • department has not. seen any
because they are not as well known areas," Murphysboro Police Chief University by showing slides of . reportable "gang crimes."
as public schools and need to con- Kendall Grodo said at Thursday's gang graffiti at footbridge by ; "We _haven'.t seen any violence
centrate on active recruitment
gang awareness meeting -in Detours and on "the rocks" near the or crimes that we can attribute
"What we (University Relations) Murphysboro.
·
-.
: Student Recreation Center. ·
directly to gang activity," he said.
have done is cut bai;k on suppon
Lt. _Calvin . Stearns,· of'the
Stearns said gang activity in
·.Allen stressed that _the departstaff (such as receptionists and sec- Carbondale Police Department, Carbondale stems from twc:i main· ment tries to stay, on top of gang
retaries)," Dyer said. "What we said unlike some area.~ in Illinois, sources, SIUC and the Southern activity at the University.
have now is people who make a the influx of gangs into Carbondale Illinois Community Correction
"We are aware of what goes on,"
did not happen overnight.: ·
House of Glass in Carbondale.
·
·
see RELATIONS, _page 5
.Stearns said gang.activi_ty in
He said some of the former seeGANGS,_page_&
1
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Kids encouraged to stay hpme Centf!r to $~y, c;,~n ·
~d.. - . ·. ,
·Wj~lj-:·giftQf ·.9~:~.Wi.11.·

By Kellie Huttes
Sen!or Reporter

While dressing up in costumes
for Halloween may be regarded
a.~ a ritual for a child, Carbondale
grade school administrators are
downplaying the festivities ba.~
partly on SIUC student~• ideas of
celebrating the evenL
•
Larry Jacober, superintendent
of Carbondale elementary
schools, said the school system
eliminated dressing in costumes
about three years ago.
Ht' .said the University has
playeJ a big part in stopping the
school' s celebrations alone with
the cost of costumes, which create
problems and separate the student

body.also.
"We (school administrators)
wish it would s,1ow six inches so
everybody ,would stay home and
away from Carbondale so we can
have our little community," he
said. "Everyone who wants to
come down here and get drunk
and raise hell should just stay
away."
.
Jacober ·said school teachers
are discouraging door-to-door
trick-or-treating and empha.~izing
. places where the atmosphere is
supervised and . controlled.
Teachers are focusing on a fah
festival theme rather than the traditional Halloween activities.
"We don't think any of our students should be out and about this

Planning: a~ead: . ..

weekend." he
Virginia Troutman, principal of
Lewis School, said students will ·

see ~ E S , pages
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USG and Carbondale "city.Council .discuss ways·. ·
.
to make Halloween.weekend safe:( ·: . :.
_Clnlffled :..-)',
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By John Kmltta · ·
. :The church•s congregation had
Staff Reporter
voted to shut the center down. . ·.
·
John Jackson, chairman for the
r· A goodwill gift has t~med into'. ·church's board of trustees, said the
_good news fora Carbo~dale day._ church was experiencing financial
·care center, ·.,- ·_ . : .· , : • ,,: .: .. difficulties, and _the :congregation.
By gaining community support. ; could not continue to subsidize the
: the Gilbert Bradley Day Care center'. .. .-.·
·'" · .·. .
·
. Center: raised enough money to
But now that the back dr.~ is paid
:remain open. , · · ·
• ·· · · off, the center will remain· open a~
"We had a deadline or Oct. 10 to long as they can pay the bills. Mezo
pay the back debt of $2,200,.,, said the farst ci?up!e.of month.~ will
· Denise Mezo; the director of the :. _be the toughest, but_ they should be
-:day care center, said.,"An anony- able to manage. · · ·
·
< mous company donated Sl.500,
"It's kind ofjffy. because there is
•.. rest wa., paid through fund-raisers." . . :no padding in the account,"· she
·•· ·The day care center, located in.·. -said. "But I think we can make iL~
;, the baseme~ First BapJi~t.
On.c: o,f the pr'?p~sed_ idea~. to. .·

·. Partly Sunny ;
. High of 51_.
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U.S. TROOPS.TRY TO LOCATE FIREARMS IN HAITI.,.....

.-

··.·.:···. •.··· ..

DUFOUR, Haiii ~ in Dufour, a market town on a busy highway 50 miles
west- of die capital, Port-au-Prince, the month-old U.S. military mission
remains short of the goalenvisioned by the U.N. SecurityCouncil when it
authoriz.ed troops to use "any and all ineans necessaiy". to restore and keep
Aristide's government in power. A senior U.N. official in New York complained last week that despite this sweeping authority, U.S.' soldiers are
allowing the arms to stay in the hands of the same people. who belped
military leaders oust Aristide in a 1991 coup. As a result; U.S. military
authorities may well overlook areas where remnants of the old miUtary
regime are still in power,·while the slow process of locating arms caches
could mean many will go unrecovered. In hopes of encouraging people ~
tum in their weapons, the U.S government is offering up to $300 for
firearms.

' ............. ,..• -.. ·=.··.

SMOKERS.

:-

· _-J~e Paid For

· '

l_. Research Participation or
2. Quit Smoking Research

;

Cali srtic Smoking Cessation Program between 10 am & 5 pm
.

.

453-3561

453-3527

.

nation
ALASKA STILL SUFFERS AFTER 1989 OIL SPiLL..:....
TATIILEK, Alaska-:-From subsistence bunters to investment baillcers, virtually .all Alaskans have found their futures reammged by the five-year
saga .that followed the Exxon Valdez oil spill, which dumped 11 million gallons· of crude oil in a body of water about two-thirds the size of Lake
Michigan. The $5 billion court judgment against Exxon Corp. in late summer refocused attention among Americans in the Lower 48 on the problems of Alaska's fishermen. But Alaskans worry about the deep, potentially long-term baJ1l1 done to the state's two biggest industries, fish and
oil Once-healthy businesses have folded, particularly in fishing, the state's
biggest en:iployer. Oil industry layoffs have become familiar. New service
industries have added jobs, but.the overall wage rate bas dropped. People
now routinely attnl>ute divorces partly to financial stress from the spill.

STUDY: STRESS HORMONE AFFECTS MEMORY Experiences that trigger a strong emotional response are the stuff of vivid

Daily Lunch Specials
$1 .25 Pizza Slices
Sandwich Specials
Great Pasta Dishes Too!

'-•IIIP'- \I \\II lllll I !I !JI~ \JI< l'-

$3.00 All SHOWS BEFORE 6 Pf.I

memories: For instance, most Americans who were alive on the day
President John R Kennedy was shot can recall exactly where they were
when they heald the news. A new study suggests that the memory of such
events is strong because the body's "stress hormone system" affects the way
the bra;n processes the experience. Neurobiology researchers tested
volunteers by telling them a story about a boy who gets bit by a car while
crossing a road.·· Before bearing the story, one group of volunteers was
given pr_opranolol,'a drug that blocks the activation of nerve receptors that
respond to ad~nalin. A ~econd group was given a placebo. When
questioned a.week later, the placebo group recalled more details about the
story. The findings suggest that the adrenalin-responsive part of the nervous
system assists in the formation of memories of emotionally laden events.

SLOW GOVERNMENT CHANGE UPSETS VOTERS-

ILu~vH·Ct'.~f~t s

Behind the Illinois Centre • 993-8815

I\IVERWJLJ) ~-

Daily 5:00 7:30 10:00-

Forrest Gump IEilll
Daily5:00~:<p

WASIDNGTON-Two years ago, more than 100 new members of Congress came to town in the same election that saw Bill Clinton replace
George Bush in the White House. It was an election about change and ending bUSUJP...ss as usual in Washington, and many promises were made. In
two weeks, these politicians again will face the public. But even in those
parts of the country that sent someone new to Congress, the voters are dissatisfied .with the pace of change in Washington. A new Washington Post
survey suggests that many of those same voters in districts that threw out
incumbents or the incumbent party in. 1992 are restless once again and
appear willing to dump even the newly minted representatives they embraced on election day two years ago.
-from Dally Egyptla~ !"re services

Corrections/Clari fie at ions
A story which ran in the OcL 17.edition of the Daily Egyptian .titled
"'40s alumni remember good days," contained an error. Nadine Lucas
graduated from Freed-Har~eman University.
1be Daily Egyptian regrets the error.
--•.. ,_ ·- . . · ·'
-~•

-•

_

Accuracy Desk

cari

If readers spot an eiror in a iie,~s article: they
contact ihe Daily
Egyptian Accumcy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233. cir 228.
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City; USG~ plan

·saf8-H8110Ween

Staff Photo by Chris Gauthier

Practice makes perfect
The children's Saluki Suzuki Sting Orchestra practiced In Quigley Hall's Auditorium on
Monday night. Fairya Mellado, the Instructor for the group, helped the children work on
their first-time Christmas performance. Mellado Is an instructor at the School of Mllslc.

By Chad Anderson

weekend.

Staff Reporter

"We were both on the same
wavelength," Dillard said. "We
both want a safe weekend for the
c:tiuns of Cari:,,mdale."
"I think some people were having some remarks taken out of
context. We (the city and USG)
always communicated well. Brad
Kelley :md Chris Bruely have
done an excellent job addressing
the issues. We've thought the
same all along," Dillard said.
USG plans to be on the Strip
during the Halloween weekend in
an anempt to keep people~ !=!l!m by
talking to them as friends and not
as authority figures while leaving
the bars.
Members will also distribute
condoms, candy, and directions to
bars open past JO p.m.
USG also will clean up the Strip
on Sunday. Oct. 30.
Sam Jordan, SIUC chief of
police, said he believes the safety
comminee is well organiud commillee that is truly concerned
about the safety or students.
"I think if you have a dialogue
and willingness to work together,
things come out well," he said.

A meeting between Carbondale
city officials and SJUC's
Undergraduate Student Government has both sides looking forward to a safe and enjoyable
Halloween celebration.
USG presented ideas for a safer
Halloween and discussed its plans
for the clean up of the Halloween
aftermath in a meeting last
Thursday with various city officials.
Manhew Parsons, USG chief or
staff. s:iid h~ rhought USG was
able to make the point~ they wanted.
"It went real well." he said. "I
made it clear that it's imrAtant to
point out that this committee
won't be done after this
Halloween. We'll start the day
after (Halloween) to plan for next
year."
Carbondale Mayor Neil Dillard
also agreed the meeting went
good, and thought the two parties
communicated well.
He said the only disagreements
· between USG and the City were
about the restrictions city council
placed on bars for the Halloween

see MEETING, page 6

Colleges reward students for positive lifestyles
By Stephanie Molett!
Senior Reporter
Students who live a positive
lifestyle containing low•ri~k use of
alcohol. tobacco or other drugs
have the opponunity to be rewarded fortheir choices.
The Midwest Consortium
Posi1ive Lif~tyle Award pm\·ides a
monetary award for sludents and
recognition to faculty and staff.
Barb Fijolek. wellne.~s coordina•
tor for the Wellne_...~ Center, said the
consortium is a group of area colleges that have joined together to
help deal wilh substance abuse on
campus.
"Most colleges have just a few
(ll.-"Ople who deal with the problem
on campus and sometimes you feel

isolated," Fijolek said.
'1bis just gives the colleges the
opportunity to share idea.~ (on substance abuse)."
Fijolek said the group ha~ a
small budget but decided last year
for the fin;t time, to give back to
the student~.
"We decided to try something
other than don't do this or that. but
lo give back to lhe studenls who
are really trying to lh·e a positive
life." she said.
"You don"t have to be a nondrinker. bul be someone who is
safe and healthy:·
Fijolek said the term positive
lifestyle means different things lo
different people.
• "I would define it as someone
who cares for their self a.~ well as

'We decided to try
something. .. to give
back to the students
who are really trying
to live a positive life.
You don't have to be
a non-drinker, but be
someone who is safe
and healthy."
-Barb Fijolek
cares about others." she said. "It's
giving as well a~ receiving."
The ccnlcr has its own test for

Professor hunts for .best method
of weed control in soybean crops
By Diane Dove

trol takes on a much different
dimension," he said."Weed conlml
depends entirely on herbicides with
An SIUC professor is working at no-till farming, so we have done a
the forefront or research to grow lot of research over the years on
soybean crops in a less expensive how to conlml weed~ in our no-till
and possibly more environmentally- soybean growing."
safe way.
Kapusta said his study, supported
George Kapusta, professor in by the Illinois Soybean Program
plant and soil science, is receiving Operaling Board since 1980, will
con1inued support of his soybean continue as Jong as he receives
weed control research to find the grants to co,·er research expenses.
be.~t means of weed-control in noHis most recent award or
till soybean crop production.
$22,000, which he received last
Kapusta said his research has led May, is to cover costs, which
to continued advancement of weed include paying re.~arch assistants
control in no-till soybean farming and the purcha~ of supplies for one
and weed control advancements year, he said. Soybean weed conlml
with biotechnology.
is important 10 Illinois farmers
"Our work is among the leading · becalL~ the state produces approxiwork in no-till soybean produc- mately 13 percent of the nation's
lion." he said. '1bere are herbicides crop for soybean meal, animal feed,
(which) when nonnally used would soy ink and other uses, Kapusta
kill soybeans, but with herbicides said.
made with biotechnology, the soy"Without soybeans in Southern
bean.~ arc now toleranL"
Illinois, farming would be much
No-till fanning, Ka pus ta said, les.~ i.uccessful and much less profinvolves planting crops into the itable," he said.
field without disturbing the soil, a
Kapusta said the farming comproces.~ w.ltich is lcs.~ expensive and munity needs to know more about
time-consuming and conM:rve.~ lhe the proper IL~ of herbicides because
soil.
of an increase in no-till soybean
"\VJ-~~-~~rs no-till, weed con• farming during the last five~~- .

Staff Reporter

•0... '. ••

~

Among things Kapusta has
researched is the best times to apply
herbicides and which herbicides arc
the best or the most effective combination.
"With no-till, farmers need Jess
equipment and smaller equipment."
he said. "It's much less expensive to
farm no-till than till and much more
time-saving."
Kapusta said his research also
could benefit the environment, as
well as f:irmers, by helping them
reduce the amount of herbicides
being used.
Michael 1\veedy, a plant and soil
science graduate assistant. said the
herbicides are environmentally safe
if instructions are followed when
1Lc;ed.

"It's as important for us to pro1ect the environment as it is for
everyone· else because this is our
livelihood," he said. "People perceive chemical use as negative. But
if people. follow directions there
shouldn't be concern." .
Michelle Obermeier, also a graduate as.\istant in plant and-soil sciencc, said no-till soybean farming is
beneficial to the environment
lx.-cause it reduces erosion and adds
riiirogc,Hothe

soil... \',',','.'.'.'.

determining a positive lifestyle, by
taking the word "species" and
applying the following ·1erms:
social. physical. emotional. career,
intellectual, ecological or environmental;·and spiritual.
:
There are three categories for
contestants:
Full-time students with a grade
point average of 2.5 or better; students with 12 credit hours completed prior lo applicatil'n; and lastly.
student~ currently registered for 12
en..-dit hours or more.
One prii.c of $250 will be gi\·en
to the winner of this category.
Part-time students are eligible
with a 2.5 GPA or better, 12 credit
hours completed prior to applicalion and current registration for 6 to
12 credit hours.

see LIFESTYLE, page 6

Computer literacy becomes
asset for ~griculture students
By Diane Dove

the job markeL
Kim Harris, professor of
agribusiness economic.~, teachTnough many people may es students in his beginning
regard farming as an area agriculture finance
to prodevoid of technological sophis- cess, compile. store and analyze
tication, • the College of data on computers.
Agricultw-c is increasing its use
Harris said his goal in introof computers to'teach the fun- ducing students to computers is
dame.11ta1s of agricultural man- to teach them to make the most
agemenL
of available software.
Phillip' Eberly, associate proPia Sollberger, an assistant
fessor of agribusiness eco- instructor who coordinates
nomics, is one of several pro- compoter activities for the colfessors introducing students to lege, said students appear to be
the applieatioll~ or computers in less . afraid of using the
agriculture. ·
computers than they were a few
He will offer a new special years ago.
studies course in the spring
Having worked at · the
involving computer processing.
University since the summer of
Eberly said the class will gh·e '1990, Sollbc!fer said computer
. students "expcsure to all the. literacy and use appears.to have ..
· potential business';ipplications · increased among the student~··
of. 'computer skills and and faculty. . . : · .
. ·
incrc~~ed productivity iri iheir
"The !YPe o~ softw3:re. h_as:
work.
,
, .
.. •
. changed, •she said•. , ,. . • ··· • , .
· Eberly. said he decided to
.~'It's more specialized and .
offer the course, ADE 390, after user. friendly. But probably. 70
receiving input· from potential ··;percent of the people in the lab·
employers in the field indicat- ,are using•(the computers) for'··.
,ing .that _computer.s~ills. give ···; · ·: ·· :, · '· ·• ·: · ..~.,-·: · .,.·· .' · :::· ·•·
stu~en~ a ~ompelilive edge in see C<;)MPUTERS, ~ ~-··, · ·
Staff Reporter

class

. ._. · '-'·',

•'. IL.~:·.,•:.-•·.·.•~•~•::•>~•\·,··.~•>>~~·•·•••. _·
j

The winner of this category will
receive an award or 5250.
SIUC full or part•time administrators; faculty and staff make up
the thinl category.
However. employees must be
nominated by a fellow employee.
The winner will receive rccognilion
and a plaque.
The winning university will
receive a rotating award, which can
be displayed for one year. until the
next contcsL
Student applicants must submit a
letter of application including
name, address. social security nUIJl·
ber, an official copy of their transcript, and their hometown addres.~.
Along with the Jetter of applica-

·· ·· ·.
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Daily Egyptian
Stu,lcnt Editor-in-Chil'f
Snnjny Seth

:\'M,-s SutlfHepn:."'<'ntauvc
MnrcChnsc

Editorial Page F,d,tnrs
Shawnna Donovan

And
Chtistinn Kennerly

Managing Editor

Lloyd Goodman
Faculty Represcntath·,,

Robert Spellman

The day everything
was right in the world
OCTOBER 24 MAY HAVE BEEN A DAY FOR THE
record hooks. It was. quite possibly, the day all the planets
fell into line. the day the air smelled new. the birds chirped
and everything wa, right with the wnrld.
In search of a topic in need of commentary for October 24
the Daily Egyptian editorial staff scoured the campus for an
issue of concern to all students. The hope. as is the case with
all editorials. was to find a program or funding issue being
bungled by the administration or a gross misappropriation of
funds to expo:-:e and bombard with criticism.
Howe,er. as the editorial eye swept the horizon for
something to lock onto. we noticed a developing and
unnerving trend. Nothing seemed to be going particularly
wrong. Our first thought centered on the ever-popular topic
of parking on campus. Why. we asked. were there no red
parking spaces provided in the new Biological Sciences
building? Surely this was another example of an underlying
parking conspirncy designed to frustrate the students. But a
phone call to the parking division revealed that the science
huilding lot wm, entirely blue because lot four had been made
entirely red. actually increasing the overall number of red
spaces on campus.
Then came the ;nspired idea of turning to the good old
tarn:et: the fuzz. The Beach Bumz incident in which
Ca(bondale Police shut down a band for noise violations
gan: hope for a good editorial. We salivated at the thought of
a free speech .. down with the cops'" piece. But again we
found that things were handled pretty much by the book and
no gross injustices were committed. Foiled again. Even
Halloweenfest was beginning to look too tame for comment.

IN FEAR FOR OUR .JOBS, WE STRUGGLED
desperately to come up with something. anything. to gripe
about. We eYen looked to the sky for inspiration in hopes that
the thunderstorms would hold and the season's rotten
weather could be condemned. But with the lousy rosecolored trend continuing. the clouds parted and Monday
turned into a wann and sunny October afternoon.
So. we turned our critical eyes toward the international
scene to look for a foreign crisis begging to be lambasted.
Bad news again. We found an upbeat nation in Mozambique
preparing for its first democratic elections. And. much to our
chagrin. the talks in the Middle East between Israel and the
PLO seem to be going better than anticipated. In a final
stroke. the world is being made safer with North Korea's
shelving of weapons-grade reactor~. and there seemed to be
no room left in the world for a hardened. pessimistic eaitorial
writer.

IT IS OUR SINCERE HOPE THAT YOU GOT OUT
Monday and frolicked in what was po!>sibly the first. and
more than likely last, perfect day. But, rest assured when you
roll out of bed at 9: 15 for your eight o'clock midtenn, get a
ticket on the way and find out the test was Thursday,
everything will be back to nonnal.
Signed articles, Including letters, viewpoints and other commentaries, reflect the
opinions of their authors only. Unsigned ecfrtorlals represent a consensus of the

Dally Egyptian Board.
Letters to the editor must be submitted

In person to the editorial page editor,
Room 1247, Communications Building. letters should be t)lpl!Wlfllen and double
spaced. All letters am subject to editing and wlR be llmlllld ID 300 wards. l..l!t1'lrs
fewer than 250 words will be given preference for publlcatlon. Students must
identlly themselves by class and major, faculty members by nm: and depa1ment,
non-academic staff by position and department.
letters for which ~ of aulhorshlp cannot be made will not be published.

Letters to the Editor

Alley artist closes censored exhibit
I still belie\·e SPC unfairly
censored mv work. hut I think it is
forgivable since what happened is
mere miscommunication: SPC had
no regulating policies in place.
While it is true that I did not
specifically propose the censored
piece because I had not yet
conceived ii. neither did SPC
notifv me that mv current work
needed 10 be reviewed before
exhibition. Don Castle even
admitted that it was not my foul! in
Wednesdav·s article.
Whal is'unfor<Jivable however. b
that I have been discriminated
against in the SPC has if ven me
stricter standanls 10 adhere to than
other artists on display in Art Alley.

due to my art·s homosexual
content. For instance. onlinarilv an
artist needs only the approval oi· the
Fine Arts Committee in order to
exhibit: I had 10 get the Fine Arts
Committee's.
the
Student
Programming Council's. and the
Student Center Dircclor·s approval.
{ Fine Arts apprm·ed my exhibit
last Timrsday. but SPC disapproved
ii on Friday.)
Then SPC told me a comment
book was required of all artist~. so
they placed one in front of my
exhibit. But no! Wanda BradcnTaylor·s next door. And Ted Smith
still insists that the content of my
art has anything 10 do with this'? If
this is true. then why did SPC

Politicians are sharks,
fail in serving citizens
Well the election draws clo~cr
and wc arc surroundcd with
dishonest politicians making
promises they have no intention of
keeping.
For some reason they all remind
me of a shark smilin!!. In our hearts
wc know the politicians arc really
greed goblins out for themsdvcs
and working against our interests.
Like cheap prostitutes they sell
themselves 10 the PACs. the
lohhyi,1,. and lhc ,pedal inlerests.
Almost every single one is on
the take. the only question is which
pair of fat grnsping little hands will
collect the pay-olfs faster.
Unlike the average working man
or woman. politfcians produce
nothing of value bur instead rake in
the cash being olfcred from equally
corrupt and non-productive cla.~s of
crooked businessmen.
l11ese people have no morality.
no humanity, no sensitivity, and no
shame. While the mas,;cs continue
to toil and try to be honest the
leaders have forgotten what work is

and nnly try 10 lie more and more
convincingly. l\lany parts of
society have stopped working
undcr thcir leadership but the game
!!UCS on.
- If our flag were to accurately
portrny what our politicians stand
for we would change it into a
picture of a dollar bill. Both parties
arc responsible. l\lany people
would like 10 believe the system is
nol as bad a., I am portrnying it. I
would like to remind such people
that denial is not a ri,·er in North
Africa.
This great nation cannot sol\'e
the problem of its deep corruption
until we can admit to the fai:t of the
existence of the problem.
If you think irs not out of control
ask yourself why so few politicians
have promised 10 refuse PAC and
lobbyist money. Many people are
a.~king them lo do so now.
Do you hear any response? Let's
ask again.

-Wm. Scott Stromberg,
alumnus, Makanda

How to submit a
letter to the editor:

remove the black paper to review
my art three times before voting on
it? If procerlure was the only thing
SPC judged. then they had no
rca.,on to examine the portion they
censored. Something smells in this
alley if only certain peopk have 10
adhere to its "'policies...
I would like 10 invite anvone
who has not scen the cen~·ored
work. and all people against
censorship to attended the closing
of my exhibit on Tuesday. Ocrober
25 al 5 p.m. in Art Alley.
-J. Thomson, junior. fine art

City problems
are larger than
Halloween party
I cannot believe 1ha1 thi,
city docs not have bigger
problems to worry about.
Howen:r. cit\' council still
choose, 10 wa,tc paper and
time wirh the llallnwccn
saga. The situation is
inevitable. If you want to
solve the problem. do what
ha.~ been done in the past: get
to!!ethcr with the universilv
and send evervone home. ·
I do no1· know what
benefits the city council arc
lrying to gain. The police
officers will still face the
same problems. As it stands.
there arc going to be drunks
spread ~ - throughout
Carbondale. instead of one
confined area.
This Halloween dilemma
is a.~ big a farce as !he OJ.
Simpson trial. It is decisions
like this by the city council
that make me apprccia!t! not
being a permanent resident
of Carbondale.

-Brian Deluca, senior
theater

A:You
B:.Letter
C:Editor
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COSTUMES, from page 1
receive treat~ from Parent Teacher
Association members Monday. but
will not dress up because of time
considerations. costs and city
rulings.
"We (teachers) didn't want to
allot that much time for students to
dress up," she said. "In doing that
we thought we would support the
city·s efforts to de-emphasize
Halloween activities:·
Also. the cost of costumes have
increased over the years and some
students and their families cannot
afford to dress up. she said.
"We considered how much
money costumes are and the
children who cannot afford them.
Those children arc frequently
reduced to tears on that day."
Troutman said she also is
encouraging students to attend
SJUC's
Safe
Halloween
celebration.
Mack Shwab, chair of the event.
said all the University fraternities
and sororities are helping with the
event by providing games and
candy to an expected 500-1.000
member costumed crowd.
The event will be in Student
Center Ballroom D tonight from 7
p.m. until the candy is gone, he

said.
Shwab said more than 20 prizes
will be given away to children in
grades kindergarten to eighth
grade.
"This is the biggest philanthropy
SIUC docs," he said. '111is is a real
fun. safe thing to do that will be
enjoyable for all ages."
There will be a haunted house in
BallroomC.
Carla Putrich, University Mall
marketing director, said the mall
has sponsored a night of trick-ortrcating and costumr judging for
children for three years.
"It gives the kids a safe
environment to trick-or-treat and
the parents don"t have to worry
about them," she said.
Last year more than 600
children attended lhe trick-or-treat
night.
All the merchants will pass out
candy to children and a costume
parade and judging will take place
in the Grand Court at 5:30 p.m.
Monday.
Trick-or-treating throughout the
mall will be from 6 to 7 p.m.
Putrich said children enrolled in
lhc University Mall Kids Club will
receive candy bags with stickers.

sound dollar." wh<t.;'are ;·~1s0-,
answering phone calls." .
Dyer said although University
Relations has had to cut back
substantially as a result of
decreasing state funds for higher
education, all programs at SIUC
have witnessed cut-backs for the
same reason.
SJUC President John Guyon has
said it has been necessary for the
University to cut many programs,
such as a doctoral program in
physical education, to make up for a
lack of state funding.
Dorothy McCombs, associate
director of University Relations.
said the only way for University
Relations to deal with cuts in state
funding is to make cuts in the
payroll because other functions of
the program arc necessary for the
operation ofSIUC.
"These cuts arc an ongoing
process," McCombs said. "A lot of
people think of University Relations
as strictly public relations for the
University. This is not true. We
perform many duties on which the
very stake of the University
depends.
"The only way to do what we
have to do to make up for state cuts
is to adjust salaries of workers."
According to University Rclations documents. fourteen positions
have been cut from the program in
the past five years. including graphic
designers, editors and secretaries.
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TODAY
OUTDOOR
ADVENTURE
Program will hold a pre-trip meeting
for Ocar Springs Camping Trip at 7
p.m. at the ARC. For details call
Andrew at 453-1285.
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS Student
Ministries will hold a free lunch for
international student~ from 11 :30
a.m - I p.m. For details call Loretta
at 457-2898.
SALUKI ADVERTISING Agency
will meet at 7 p.m. in the Comm.
Bldg. 1248. For details call Leah.
549-2621.
ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA Sorority,
Inc. will meet for "Akaerobics" at
6p.m. in the SRC. For details call
Denise 549-6255.
CRIMINAL JUSTICE ASSN. will
meet at 6 p.m. in the Student Center
Auditorium. For details call Mike at
549-7009.
IOTA PHI THETA Fraternity, Inc.
will hold an informal Smoker at 7
p.m. in the Ohio Rm. of the Student
Center. For details call Martin at
529-5189.
SOCIETY. OF Manufacturing
Engineers will meet at 5 p.m, in
Engin'ci:ring A Rm. 122. For details'
call .Dcbbicat536-8175.
,! -4~,••• ,. 't '
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increasc funding is a fee increase at
the center of SI O per week for.,
infant~ and S5 for toddlers. All the
parent~ have agreed to pay the fee
mcrca.,;c.
"The parents arc fully willing to
pay what we have to pay to keep it
going," said Michelle Vicirn, the Auto Center Hours
parent representative for the center.
9 3 • 4 81 3
•.
.
.
"By raising fees we will have an
Specials only Good With This Coupon
additiona1S500per'?onth.
.
All major credit cards accepted
The parent~ of children attending
.
• . ..
the day-care center campaigned
300 W. _Deyoun~! Marion .
.
hard and r,ot the support they were
. ~ . . . _.... ~ · - ~ _.... ....
looking for. Through fund-raisers,
community members helped keep
j ~ H I E C K THIS
the center open.
"I think we were really supported
~ ·
OUT!
by the community," Mezo said.
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PHI SIGMA KAPPA will hold a
safe Halloween at 7 p.m. in
. Ballrooms A&B of the Student
Center. For details call Mack 536863 l.
ANIMAL RIGHTS ACTION
Team will meet a_t 6 p.m. in the
Interfaith Center. For details call
529-4413.
.
CLOSING OF ART EXHIBIT
"Labels: One Fag Bashes Back" will
be at 5 p.m. in the Art Alley of lhc
Student Center.
SOCIETY OF Professional
Journalist~ will meet at 3 p.m. in
Comm.1246.
SOCIETY
FOR
THE
Advancement Management will
meet at 7 p.m. in the Saline Room of
the Student Center. For details call
Cary at457-7080.
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$5.99

l ~ d~.,,
d6
(Mon - Thurs)
1
.69
Receiye a i:nedium two
1
topping pizza

Student Center Auditorium. For
details c-.ill Denise 549-6255.
EGYPTIAN DIVE CLUB will
meet at 7 p.. . in Pulliam Rm. 21.
For details call Amy at 529-2840.
PARALEGAL ASSN. will meet at
5 p.m. in Lawson 221. For details
call Cathy at 457-3377.
IRISH STUDIES DISCUSSION
Group will meet from 11 a'.in to
12p.m. in the Mackinaw Rm. of the
Student Center. for."details call Karl
.it453-5321.
"MADONNA PRIMA· DONNA''
will show at 8 p.m. in Quigley Hall
Auditorium.

UPCOMING
COUNTRY LINE DANCING wili
be Wednesday nights at the'SRC
Registration and pre-payment will be
done at the information desk, For
dctailscall Heidiat453-l263:'' - •.
·.
· · •

BLACKS INTERESTED,IN
Business will meet t 6 p.m. in
'Activity Rooms C&D of the Student CALENDAR POLICY'~:·ne dea~uJ~·i.{,:
Center. For details 'call Mike at 453. Calmdar !lain. b 10 a.m. lwo pubtlallon"cbjs ;
0
3328 .•.. ·.. ·
SIU VISITING WRITERS
·:admksloncm1andspomorcr1ben'ffllancillle'
host poet Alan Dugan at 8 p.m. in-.
the Student CcritcrAtiditorium: .
In~ Dally ErJl)llan llMnlOlli. l!tms sboold
1
ALPHA ..KAPPA ,!\LPHA'sorority .
1i0
wiil co-sponsor:"Ilic Rod.,.·.Horror' 12-17. No calendarlnfonnalion ... mbr laken'.
Picture Sh_(!W'.. at7& 9 P-11)-.!ft_hc omlheltlophone.
· '
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GANGS, from page 1
Allen said. "We are very cogni1A'llll
of when they show up and from
time 10 time we do discover gang
graffiti and signs."
Steams said Carbondale h:L~ not
seen a great deal of gang violence
partially hecause the aspect of
"staking out" an area as gang
territory is not widespread.
S1:.-ams sald the one incident that
stood oui in his mind is a shooting

in Fr'Jruary. He said he did not
know whether the shooting was
gang related, but said all of those
involved were gang members.
Steams said prevention mea.~ures to
combat gang activity, for the most
part. ha~ to start at home.
Steams also said the city is trying
to implement an anti-graffiti
ordinance that will make property
owners responsible for covering

graffiti on their property.
He said the best thing the
community can do is to be
supportive of the department's
efforts, including the anti-graffiti
ordinance.
"n1e police arc not going to be
the ones to solve this. It's going to
take parent involvement, school
involvement and community
support." Steams said.

LIFESTYLE, from page 3
1ion, students must submit a 300 10
500 word description of life experiences which have led them 10
lead a positive lifestyle. two lcners
of recommendation from faculty
or professional staff from their
university and one personal reference.

To nominate an employee, a fellow employee must submit a lener
explaining why the individual is
being nominated, with additional
information regarding the employcc ·s commitment to role modeling
for the entire college community.
The nominees must display a posi-

tive lifestyle. The nomination
should be supported by two leners
of recommendation from fellow
employees.
All applications must be submined by Dec. 15 to Fijolek at the
Wellness Center. campus mail code
6802.

***********

COMPUTERS, from page 3 - - - - word processing."
The class. which focuses on
managerial decision making. often
has students who have never
worked with computers, he said.
llarris introduced computers to
his students after persuading the
manufacturer of a farm business

software system to develop an
inexpensive student version of it~
financial accounting software.
Though he thinks the use of
computers in agriculture i~
rcflecth-c of computer use in
society al large, Harris said the
field could benefit from incrca\ed

use of computers.
"I think probably every cla~s ha~
an aspect of it that could have a
compt•ter component added 10 it,"
he said.
"I think at some point almost
everything in agriculture will have
computer a\pccls with it."

<:,-:,~•,TUESDAY*-:,*

,.Ar
CELEBRATE...
@•,,,
m Nati~nal
B~~r Week :~.,
V

MEETING, from page 3
Jordan said the Carbondale
police and SIUC police will work
together this weekend to try and
control the Strip.
The two departments will work
side by side with officers working

Don t forget it s also ...

as partners.
"We're trying 10 have as safe
and quiet as llalloween as
possible, and we want lo make the
citizens of Carbondale aware of
1ha1." Dillard said.

The meeting was also altendcd
by USG president Edwin Sawyer.
City Manager Jeff Doherty. USG
City Affairs commissioner Chris
Brucly, and Chief of Police Don
Strom.
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is now accepting applimion1 for ia nut thm er.11ring dnm.

(Joril 1995. !fp11mber 1995, January 1996)
{;pnrrr,I rrquir,•nlf'nl, "' timr of rntry inr/11,lr:

• At lmt 2-3 7tan ol und,rgr.idual! college in 1 hulth scitne! or
ba1ic 1cirnce drgm prognm. (lnquirt for a <omplm li11 of 1pecific
rrquir,mena.)
• Aminimum G.P .A. ol 2.5. (A more competifo G.PJ.. i1 favored.)
• A pmonal inttrtst in a arm 11 a primary w, physician.
Nonhweurm Colltgt of Chiropmtic offm a rigorou1 four yur profmional
eduation. Our loan on 1cience, dilgno1i1, chiropr.icti< mrthod1, patitnl
are and rmarch providt1 our gr.1dua1r1 with sh,
roots they netd 10 worlc u primary w, physici1n1 in the health w,
environmtnL NW(( i1 fully mr1di11d by Nonh C,nrral Anociation of
(olltgt1 and !<hoots and 1hr Coun<il on Chiropmtic Eduation.
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Call: 1-81111-IIIIH-1777 or IWH-1777
lf'rit,•: Dirrrlor nf ,l,lmiuimu
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7th Annual Undergraduate

ART SHOW
Wed, Oct 26, 1994·
9:00 am - 2:00pm

6Ludenl Cenler Ballroom 5

All Art Media Accepted
*Entry Forms Available At:*
.

,. '

l ·Oixnif18

School of Art & Design
Student Center Crnft Shop
Student Progrnmming Council Office

Qeception 0 Awards Ceremony
f riday, Ocl 28, 1994
&udcnl Cent.er J\rt. /\llcy

.549-1111
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DIRECTORY
For Sale:
Auto
Parts & SP.rvicas
Motorcycles
Recreational
Vehicles
Bicycles
Homes
Mobile Homes
Real Estate
Antiques
Books
Cameras
Computers
Electronics
Furniture
Musical
Pets & Supplies
Sporting Goods
Miscellaneous
For Rent:
Apartments
Houses

1-'agc ·1

. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY ·
. Please ·ee Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors
On The First Day Of Publication

CLASSIFIED Dl~PLAY ADVERTISING

Townhouses
Duplexes
Rooms
Roommates
Mobile Home Lots
Business Property
Wanted to Rent
Sublease

Open Rate.
S 8.65 per column ktch, per day
Minimum Ao Size: I column Inch
Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days prior to publication
Acquirements:

All 1 column classified display
advertisements are require<: 10 hava a 2 •
point border. Other borders are acceptable
on larger column widths.

I,!:===========~=======.
I
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
(based on consecutive running dates)
1 day.•......•.•..•91C per line. per day
3 days............75c per line, per day
5 days.....•...•..69C per line, per day
10 days.......... 56c per lino, per day
20 or more.•... 46c per lir.o. per day

Help Wanted
Employment Wanted
Services Offered
Wanted
Lost

Found

Minimum Ad Size:
::l fines, 30 cl1aracters
per line
Copy Deadline:
12 Noon, 1 day prior
to publication

The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for n10re than
one day's incorrect Insertion. Advertisers are responsible for
checking their advertisements for errors on the first day they
appear. Errors not the fault of the advertiser which lessen
the value of the advertisement will be adjusted.
All classified advertising must be processed before 12:00
Noon to appear In the next day's publication. Anything
processed aHer 12:00 Noon will go in the following day's
publication. Classified advertising must be paid In advance
except for those accounts with established credit. A 29C
charge will be added to billed classified advertising. A service charge of S15.00 will be added to the advertiser's
account for every check returned to the Daily Egyptian
unpaid by the advertiser's bank. Early cancellation of a clas-

1:===================::!
I
SMILE ADVERTISING RATES

Rides Needed
Riders Needed
Auction & Sales
Yard Sale Promo
Free
Business Opportunities
Entertainment
Annoul'.lcements

:~~::~:~~:t;;llli!ef::~:d:!~~~!0:sfo:epe~-Any
cessing.

$3.35 per inch
Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days prior to publication.
Acquirements: Smile ad rates are designed to be used by
individuals or organizations for·personal advertising-birthdays,
anniversaries, congratulations, etc. and not for commercial use
or to announce events.

to a:r~~:~~n!:~:'i!=~r:i~:::::~i!t~i~Y
time.
The Daily Egyptian assumes no liability ii for any reason
it becomes necessary to omit an advertisement
nd
st
app~!t:!r
be submitted a
· No ads will be mis-classified.
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93 HONDA CMC LX, A door, oulo, all

power, equalizer lor ,,.,..,, bl0<k, e.ac

,and. S11,800 cbo. 549•826 I .
90 HONDA OV1C WJ.GON 4wd,
5 spd. air, am/rm CCII, exc cond,
90,x.o:, new- battery, bralei, lires.
$6900 cbo. 893•2007.

~1

rrotion, S250 cbo, 5A9·7818.

90 MAZDA 626 OX, A doo,,, 5 ~ . r-;;:;;;:;;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;-;;;;;;:;;:;;::i
occeuorie., low mi, ezc cond. S6800 r'. •
• " •. .
•

• INT NEW ZENITH Sloreo color 1V,

L_ Bicydes .. ==Ji

cbo 549·6501.
88 JEEP WRANGLER, New: tire•,

& VCR,, $25/rro. Sale, u.ed tv, &
VCR• lo, $75. 534•7767, lacal.

~~;;;!:&~:• 1c=::§.T.~3~7.~"··::·::]1

c,hou,r, brake,. & iolt lop.

Redu<ed lo $7000. 525. 1068.
~~~~
87 ACUU INTIGU LS 2 dr, 5 racing !.kn. ,157.7591.

p•.

,pd, ale, .urwool,pb,
2nd own, Exe
750
9
cone! MUST SEil S3
· SA ·0 296 ·

~~~~~r.:it:..::;,~•

owner, complelaly mainlenanced,
5800, 549-0047. (.,.e)
84 MAZDA RX 7, 9rea1 inlerior, good
body,run,well,5,pd,crui..,,utvoof.
52950. 529-1"9.

~!S,'!!~1~!! 1,,,Tt/11;~~

dutch. Exe cond, $3950, 549·5J22.
82 CHEVETTE, run, good, ,_ ~,...

::;:t:; ~cl.~:~.~~

- - - - - - - - - - . . . , INFOQUEST • N.w and U..d Sy>tem,
TREK 2000, 58 cm, full Oura·Ace

3:"'54~\f;'"'•• e,c cone!. S800

1

~

_606_S_.1l_i""'_._•·_ _ _ _ __
MACINTOSH COMPUTER complele
~~:1,~,g~~ESJ;t ~ja,~~~.~;.~~y $500,
Coll 549•7023.
""""'...,._,.....,._ _ _ _ _~ 1 OATAIIYTE COMPUTERS, 3 yr

---------1

:::!.!~.
1r·~-M~bi1~'H,i~~y,,: ]ii fi:c:;~~;,.~{~1~~is9~
•
:,:,~

deli•ery,

• 3860X/A0mhz,MiniTower& rrou ..
1

~!~•~~,i:"• 'o:,~ ;t,'~~ tit:'fi,:~

~1'.;"sf~~· ssoo cbo.

ale,,_ lvmoce and window., SJ200 manuol. Lo1, ol ioltwore. $1150 or bml
obo. Coll 357•2048.
oll«. 549-7818.

7J PONTIAC VENTURA,
f1~ack. oho,pl

;,:,~
6685 Of 687-1555.

::c~:,r~i :~: ;4'r.~N..... ""· !:c~~:c::J: ;;~at~~~'{;;: I[,. Pe;~ ~' s~~~li~~
t~~':-R~:J.css~c'Ts:'.

r;-;

,;,.. ,.. ,..,,_~1

:~ ~~• ~f,r.•,~: ! ';!,ii,"
I
549· IJJI.

6 I.JO OID MALE cal, w/ al
domesJic .hort·haired rig..-.
Call549•7818.

II

J.or,,

'"~~~~~Ul!,__ji

PARK HACE DORM Nice

room,

al

good nits. Ur~ incl. do.. 1o SIU. Free
parling. 549·2831.
QUIET COUNTRY SfTTING, very nice
. home, lum, w/d, pri,,ale bah, $2.50 +
!I uh1. 457-3575.

f

fllff

into the classified pages.

STEVE THE CAR OOCTOR Mobile
rnochanic. He mol.e. hou.. call,
Toll.free 525-8393.

I[:· :

:M~tor:"Ye'~s::::

: : : : ~1

87 KAWASAKI NINJA 600R, very
clean, uc
$2200 obo. 5A9·
9886

cond,

•

73 C SS0•-•••••$375
as s,, 11 so •••••• $450
71PZ700 ••••••••• $600
7 C 7S0 ......... $000
ISO C 750••••-•••$000
• 2 ~,r.750 •••••••• 1200
6 x 2so
$1 aoo
7RX600NiNJA •• l2200.

•
• •
•
• •
•

•

• .......

CYCLITICH ·
540•0531

They're loaded with ...
~· apartments
• automobiles
• appliances
• furniture ·

~

-:· sporting g~5,
. . · .. : ;;~ wanted

:. · ,-':,,}/:,".·\;/ ~~-/:'."":. ::··.:~· ·.

There ls somethlng}or evetlipne~ taste&. needs. ,

· -· ··· :11a11
· ,• : uan•_:·•>
,.,, . ,·.1f
... JIIP
~ '"::·1138-3111·~--
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NIC:E-2

BDRM, w/d hookup, oppl,
coble, quiet, S400/mo
529-4644

A VERY NICE 14 wide, 2 lg bdnn,,
furn, carpet, oir, no peb. 549·0491 or
457-0609.

~-=::-------,,---~
~~r,;~~feciu:~~ i~,~~

COUNTRY DUPlfX, on 2 acres, 1
bdrm, 8 min lo moll, cothodrol c..1ing,
Jiding polio dr in lcltd,en, $285 incl
heot&woler. Naper,. 549-3973.
UNITY POINT, 3 Bdrm, fully remodeled,
~1:'."~~;u~al~~

CO"'f'O'e: Quiel Alrno,phere,
.
Allordcl,Je Rates,- Excellent locolioru,
No Appoinlmenl Necessary. 1, 2, & 3
bedroom homes open. Sorry No Per,.
Roxanne Mob1e Home Pml<, 2301 S.
~~ ~;:;,,_•
457-6405.
-C'-DAl-f,-l-or_2_B_DRM_,~fu-mi~.J.ed-,-

req. No pets. Avoil now. 549·5991.
GROUP DISCOUNT, let's ....,,k 0 deal.
6 lg bdrm,, S125/penon,
Bonnie Owen Property Mgml,
Call 529-2054.

TWO BDRM, FURN, pleo,ant rural
mobile home pork, no pet>, rel req.,
wafer & lro.h pro-,idod. 457•6561.

~~ti

NICE & CUAN large 2 bdrm, fum,
carpet, o/c, cl:,se to Rec, 40S E Snyde,.
529-3581 or 529· 1820.
620 N. ALLYN, 3 bdrm, bo.emen1, w/
d hookup, a/c, only waler incl, S-195
mo, ova~ Oct 1O. 529·3S13.

~t!~!t ~~st

S~-~~t':":;:

2~~-

FOUND
SJAMESE CAT, MUST'identily over
phone. 5A9·3787.

COUNTRY UVING, 2 rrn eo>I, 10.SO
for 1 per,on, $120/mo. S29·3S81 or
529-1820.
CARBONDAlf 12 & 14 \I/IDE,
2 bdrm, furn, clean, clo,e
lo canp.,,, no pet,, 529·443 I.

AA CRUISE SHIPS HIRING!
EARN BIG $$$ + FREE TRAVEL!

~~~-~'Tr~

RUUMU, RISUMIS, that

be>!

"l'""'nl you. SAME DAY SERVICE.
457-2058, ml< lor Ron.
THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES
From prqx,,ol lo final draft. Call 457·
2058 for freo opp!. A.k for Ron.

dog, or par!ie,. 529·• 539·

~:~•~,ic1:'.~~,~~!~':~.~

pct,, clo>e lo SIU. 529·1324.

forbu,y
Holiday/Spring/Summer"'°'°"'·
GUARANTEED SUCCESS! Guide.
(919) 929·.098 Eid. 23010.

~~,'. ~~ c=.-~ra~";;j .::

12 & 14 \I/IDE, lurn, corpetod, A/C,

CHILD CARE WANTED for
3 pre->ehool children in our home. 30·
40 hot,,. per week. 549-8548.

~ ' resumes, manus.cripls. Grad

ASSEMBtERS: EXCEllfNT INCOME to
cmml:,le produd, al home.
lnlo 1•504•646•1700 DEPT IL 4064.

LEGAL SHVICIS

SMAll 2 BDRM, carpel,

new

fuma<e,

low ulil. Avail 11/1. S260/,..,. No

BRAND NEW 14 wide mobile homes.

fumi.hed. Hurry, 549·3850.
i':ndt:~\:c1~~i:'. Hou,e
BRAND NEW UST_ING. S300. _Nice 2 ,tarting o1 5200 per mo, 2 bloch from
Bdrm,. Cambria. lmmed1alely . Towcn. Show;ng M·F, 1·5 or by q,pl.
ovoiloble. Hurry! 549-3850.
, 905 E. Park. 529-1324. NO PETS.
SAvfs.· SMAll 1 bdrm hou,e. $200 .. PARKVlEW MOBILE HOMES.
Appt.ance,. Cotpet. Can immodiately 1 TIRED OF RCOMMATE~ $165 total
move in 549·J850.
i oo>I. 2 Bdrm>. Underpinned. Natural
_CAM~RIA NICE 2 BDRM HOUSE, go,. Save S Hurry 549-3850.

WOID ••ocasslNG,
IDITING These., Di""'1afion,, lerm

School approved. 457-4666.

Dl•-cesfr- $225.
DUI from S225. Car accidenb, per·
i!,~i:;~i::a sonol iniuries, genero1 proctice.
IOSIRT S. HUX,
customer >emce f""'O"nel. Apply in
A"-)'
penon,616 E. Walnut,ahor3pm.

~~,~~;''E,"

at....,_

457-654115.

PSYCHIATRIC NURSE: Fulbime Tern·
~ ~ T"iances, clean, SJOO/mo.
5
2 BDRM HOME, Dishwmher, corpart,
a,r, gas heat, lencod yard, corpeling,
quiel Drt!O. c,,oil now S375. S29-1218
or 457·4210.
RENnNO 2, 3, •

I BDRM, nicely lum, near campus,

rea>anable, 110 pob, -457-S266 . '

2 BORMS, w/d, 207 s Ooklond,d/w,
ale, lawn service, S400 mo, ov011able
now, -457-5128.
2 BDRM HOUSE in !he CDUnlry, electric,
control air, 5 minules from town, S325.
549-2592

WANTED·OFFlCE MANAGER for
aggressive sporl, medidne cenler.
ASAP. Cal 687• 116 1.
SIU liUOU JDl&-Kring lor

=.1.r;;:;!;-;;J;i
For mare information cal:
(2061634-0469 e,ct. VS7421.

HUGE 3 BDRM, w/d, ~ heat, ale, d/
w, ba>emMI, on large lot 5525 per
1_c_a_U_IS_I_SM_IPS_H_l_
manlh. 5A9-1JI 5.
• I-NO-.-Ea-rn_up_
1WOBEDROOM,Cenlralheo1andoir,
deposit required, nc, peh.
Mu,phy.hora. 684·6093.

$2,000• /mo. on Crui,e s!.:p, or
Land-Tourcarrpanie,. SealOnal & FullTime ~yment c,,oilabL,. No e,p
necenory. For infoimotion
call 1·206·634-0468 e.d. C57422.
lo

VOlUNTEER SUPERVISOR OF 2A hour
TIRED OF ROOMMATES? 1 bdrm,
~.;ng room, lcltchen, & bath. S145·
165. Fum, ale, very dean. Na pct,. 3
mi em1 on Rt 13. Cb .. to Ike Auto Park.
549-6612 or 549·3002.
2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, $140-200.
Greol for ,ins'~ <>r a,uple. Clean quicl
pork, 1 mi from SIU. No dog,. Crodil
check and refermce, required_ 529·
1539.
FAll & WINTER, 2 bdrm, clean, quiel,
=v~~:i~:~~m';:'s;a;;-J

R.N. with some

~al:~~~=.~~
MD's, Center storf, medicalion

monitoring and lroining, conwhaltOn
including aisis consuholion; review and
lramcriplion of MO orders into char!,
con>uh wilh lab, and monilar lab

4 BDRM

Walk lo SIU. fum/unlurn, carpel«!,
oo peb. 549-4808 (9AM-10PM).

·p>rary· 3 month,;

tel,phone crisis inlervenlion >ervice.
Require, Bad,elor', Degree in human

•

~"!u~l;•~r~~~~ac~e~!~~~i::i:r:i1h 1_ST_IVI
_ _T_NI_CA_R_DOCT
_ _O__Mobi---:-ile-,-

~~El~A.~~~

8~;3~kes house calls. Toll•

i,anEOE~

WANTED: HORSES FOR boarding and

APPOINTMENT COORDINATOR/
Adminislralrta auislanl for moo dental

rotrf'U'· 549-2592

office. Sed.ing caurtaou,, malr,aled

poslure lumout, cnly Jive minules. from

Classified Inside Sales
Inside sales, general clerical & reception
• Morning Workblock
• Applications accepted until positic,n is filled.
•

All applicants must havl! an ACT/FFS on Iii!!.
All majors arc l!ncourag!!d to apply for all positions.
_Th_c J?aily Egyptian is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

i=:!~~~~~:~~~;t:
SIUC mailcode 6887, C'dale, IL
62901.

THE CARBONDALE PARK Di,lrid i,
accepting apptcoliom lor Biddy Bo,kerba!I ln>lrvcton. Thi, program i, for
1 s1·41h grader, la learn ba,ic ba,ketball .kill,. The program mecr, on
Saturday morning, 9:00 am· 1:OD pm
on 12/J, 12/10, 12/17, 1/7,
1/lA, 1/21, 1/28, and 2/4, Ap·
plicont> mu>! be able lo work ell dates
and have bo,ketball operience.
Appl;cction, ma, be made al the LIFE
Community Cenlcr, 2500 Sun>et Drive.
EOE.

basketball, pl fa.,e incl evening, M•Th
& Sot olterroon,, >end re,ume by Nov
l,t lo: C'dale Jr. Sport,, Bo, 1164,
C'dalc, IL62901.

It's all education
... the Classified Pages!
Read the Classified pages
and you will know your
community: the
avet~ge price of a
used or 1;ew car, the
average cost of a
home new or used,
the price of land,
furniture, and
appliances. All this
ana the services
available to you. If
you're new in town
just read the
classified pages and
you will know the
marketplace in one day.
•

E~gfilh, Busineu or the Social
Scienml Do you need lo irrpo,,e r:ur
slu~ ,k,11,? I am a Reading Sped~sl
wil!i a Ph.D. I can he\,.
Coll 549-5672.

~:fe~:~:~~eioS~~~i;:;u;;;e;.~'r~ ~

..,..,ices lield. Pnilercnce given lo thc,,e
with e,perienceinYOlunteerwpervision
and mental heohh cri,i, inlervonlian.
Du lies include recruilment, training. and
wpervi>ion ol YOic-nteen. Send resume
lo EmergcncyProgrom Director, 604 E.
College, Carbondale, IL 62901 by
1_DI_R_ECT_OR_OF-::-C-:-,D:-ALE-,,,-,J-r.-,pa-rt-,,-'f0-u..,.th
0ctc&r 25, 199A, 5:00 pm. E.0.E.
BARTENDER, female preferred to work
al lea,t 15 hrs/week, Sal & Wed,
4.50/hr. M,,1 be 21.
997-2725, ~een3:30 _& 6 pm.

DO YOU NEED private tutoring in

J

Daily Egyptian

. ,, HAVE. YOUR

HAllOWEEN MESSAGE
PRINTED IN THE D~Y E ~
ON MONDAY OCTOBER 31ST.
WE WILL PUBUSH YOUR 20 WORD (OR
LESS) MESSAGE IN TlfE BORDER OF
YOUR CHOICE FOR ONLY $8.
DEADLINE: TIIURS, OCT. 27, NOON

PRINT MESSAGE HERE:

Phone: _____......;...______
Circle Halloween Art: (actual size 1 ~ol. x 11/2 in.)

c.

d.

Dally Egyptian

Octobcr25, 1994

P:lgc9

Comics

l>aily E~,·plian

""11th,, 11 lllinoi, I 11hrr,i1., al (':irhondal,·

.

"°"'a,rangehdl'dad~IO
ilnffflWle-,p'lll,e---. . . ~

ve--s!l'f .... aDO¥eClll1DDn.

--

---,_, .. ITH 1 i 1 1 r
y-~1 ===-~~T:;=,.::

Shoe

by Jeff MacNelly

Calvin and Hobbes

CAI:
V\N.'

._

_.

,llf,OE.Main,

D:boruW., II!. •

r-------•--------------------~

....,..

Mother Goose and Grimm

Sun.-Thur.: 6am-11pm
Fri.- Sat.: 6am-11tm .

by Mike Peters

IT-BIRDS~

··•

Visit Our

•...•
=

=

175¢ .Quarts
=

•
by Joe Martin =

Mr .Boffa

x

111 N. Washington 529-3808

~----------------------------~

I

!THE Daily Crossword 111 .-o.ACROSS
I Toucl>eogenlly
51Md0taeaord
10Haremf00ffl
13lllacl.1Dpooll
14A<IDrflyM
15To_
(~)
1lll!demo'1ga,t,
17D<end,
l8Nlc,l11oaf
19 Toblcno,,t
clap
22s«bled,,,.,,,,
23Nollltone
24Eggclll1
'Z7So,gorlolel
3111'1.,ngeo

...,,..

31lBlllwO
35 lklltod

-

311 DomesliclNd
"JTWMlccn-mond
311&,1yrnowio
41Uouuinny,rl)h
~~lholdlry

..

I

..

~

...•"•

••• .•
•"

,.

,•• Ill

••

fl~'Jlpom,11
41CUClllnar
IIDogoool'I
p,a:11
SCSoncllol
12»b(I . .

,_.,,.

.
I
"
•··
• "'-••
.... - •" --•-.. •••
. .... ...,_
-.. - . • ••• ... ,..
•- .
•••
••• '
...
. . •., _,
,..
15_0.,,.

Ill... ..
..
--... -- ..

.
"

~

~·
. ····-

.,,,

•-

-•-

15Co-leaod
200Nlln
Uadll
21·_

Sl"_Dd"
SISta,p

v...-

!II~

N251rnldrbl

121-.:rt>ed
llU.SPalr.l

I

JO

...,.-.

.... y._.. .............

44r,.,.._
~o.g.1

II

,.

•-

•-

~

ll'MI
....,..Pmllllhlt

1,,.,

0 f I I 1111 l DI
f L &W
OIL Ga
!All 0 UTflCI NO IO I
11'1 I 11 Al
1011 I I IP o
I A I DI I I I . I I CID,
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tlll O 11 DII

...- ..
...

-- - ..

2ST..S
271.11

21PtoWC

29E,wgyri.
31!.0lltll
3201<11rlol
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.,.,1.
11,., 1,11,

111, 11
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-

,

1
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11111:
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S2Tln

..·-..........

. 440,dt
•• '5Coolllp.
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,
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Aspiring artists vie for prizes :W':LCIJ: ReO'FeF$
By Aleksandra Macys
Senior Reporter
Starving artists wanting to display art pieces may find some monClary relief i:'their work.~ arc selectcd as winners in the Seventh
Annual Undergrnduatc Art Show.
Theodore Smith, fine arts chairperson of the Student Programming
Council, said all types of art works
will be accepted for the show, from
paintings 10 sculpture to photogrnphy.
Ron Dunkel, coordinator of the
Student Center Craft Shop, said
there h.1\·e been all types of pieces
in pre\·ious years of the show.
"We've had everything you
could possihly imagine - from
trashy stuff to real nice stuff,"

Dunkel said.
Smith said more than 250 pieces
were sub~1itted last year for ~he
show, which helped many artists
get their names rccogni:u:d in the
t:ommunity.
Judges from the Associate Art
Gall.cry, the School of Art and
Design and the Cinema and
Photography Department will
judge the pieces and select 30
piece.~ to be displayed in Art Alley.
The judge.~ will select three winncrs from the 30 pieces.
The first place prize is a S200
grant from the Art and Design
Department, the second place pri7.c
is a S100 grant from the Cinema
and Photogrnphy Department and
the third place prize is a $75 gift
certificate from the University

•

Salukis have the opportunity lo
display their pride in the University
in conjunction with its I 25th
anniversary.
The SIU Alumni Association is
offering SIUC I 25th Anniversary
License Plates, with proca-d.~ from
the sale going toward student and
alumni programs, according to
Greg Scon, assistant director of student and alumni relations for the
association.
'Ille plates arc on sale now and
the display period, the period of
time in which the plates arc legal lo
display on one's vehicle, is Nov. 2
to Dec. 31.
Only 200 of the plates arc made
fZ\'¾..iiJ&,&itJ&:~

i Police Blotter
\._~,.

availahlc. Student~ and alumni may
purch,Lsc the plates after the display
period if they arc still availahle.
Scott said.
"We have a lot of orders coming
in and a lot of people inten:sted,"
Scott said. "Collectors arc calling
up requesting certain numbers I'm gelling 91, because that's the
year I graduated."
Those inlereslcd in displaying

•

Buy one Bigfoot

·$6.AA
ai_..,.

available 11 ·30 -1·30

Mondav -Fnday
cartxJnd~\
•
nr._;,......,
•

&

15

•

::flui

••••••••••••.I

lVlc 1'J"eill"s

p~

Plates. celebrate 125-year history
By Stephanie Moletti
Senior Reporter

Lu
nCh
8 uffet

Book Store.
:
. Plail-Hut. :
The winners will be announced
I
and a.wards will _be g_ivcn at a I
I When you buy one for
reccpuon 7 p.m. Fnday m front of
Art Alley, where the pieces will be 1
(12' X 24')
I
$3.99.
1
displayed through Nov. 17.
I
Interested full-time SIUC stu- I
I
• , •
111~"11•7•
dent~ may drop off up to two pieces I
..
_(cheese only) I
of art between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. I
Add1110nal Toppings $1.50
I
M\Jmh,d,vi,o
Wednesday in the Student Cen:er I
DI
eatx,r¢
Lvv.+:..
Ballroom B and be available I
'",Fo'C:.ponN:O~avr
~nsV!"1
between 5:30 and 6 p.m. to see if I Oellwiry
Cary-out I
their piece wa~ selected.
I 457-4243
. 457·7112
~Vald'Ml1
01
All entries must be self-con- I ~Vaitl'MII
limited T,nc I AryOro-~
1fi,~•es
ceived and a product made by the LAryOmO!er
Oller
~
entrnnt and all works must be pre••••••••••• ...
sented in a proper stale for display.
The show is SJ)Oll\Ored by SPC's •
Fine Arts Committee. For more
information about the show, contact
SPC at 536-3393.

the plates during the legal two
month period must be Illinois resid.:nts. A copy of their vehicle's rcgislrntion and a check in the amount
of s.tO for association members and
S50 for non-members. made
payable 10 SIUC, must accompany
an order. Form arc available at the
:L~sociation's office.
The plates arc available on a first
come first serve basis.

I' I{ I '\ C I I' I. I. S ,, I '- < > l

,

I> I{ I

--

SPECIAL

1/2 Carat Diamond

~

Solitafre

Only .. . $599. 00
See ,lhe
New l.1ne ol

McNeill's Watches
$79.95 to $ I 000."'

Mont Blanc pens
and accessories

t U, S. ILLINOIS AVE. C.irh.. rnlat.,, IL

I I H I ,\\ I. '\ I

I :--, \ I. .., I I , l,

.

SIUC Police:
• ~tikc !laugh, 21. reported that
someone struck and damaged his
motorcycle between 6:30 and 7:04
p.m. Sunda)' while it w:Ls parked at
the Student Center circle. There an:
no suspects and damage is
unknown.
• A covered bus stop was damag1.-d early on Sunday. ·111cre arc no
suspects and a damage estimate
was not given.
• An employee of Evergreen
Terrace r.ported that the laundry
card dispc1tsing machilk! was damaged and money w,IS taken from it
between 9:30 p.m. on Friday and
I: IO p.m. on Saturday. There arc no
suspects and a damage estimate
was not given.
• John F. Schumacher, 36, and
Juza Toya, 25, were involved in an
accident at 11 p.m. on Friday at the
intersection of South Illinois
Avenue and Lincoln Drive. No
injuries were reported. Shumacher
was cited for operating an uninsured vehicle.
• Allan Reuter, 23, reported
someone had taken his license plate
while his vehicle wa~ parked in lot
36. The incident was reported at 3
a.m. on Saturday.
• Stephen D. Raph, 27, was cited
for driving with an expired registration, driving with a suspended
license plate and improper use of
registration al 3 p.m. on Saturday.
• Cynthia L Schuetz, 21, reported that someone had taken her car
cover between I a.m. on Thursday
and 12:30 p.m. on Friday while the
vehicle was parked in lot 106. The
los.~ is estimated at $350.
• Stephen J. Elsen, 22, reported
that his bike was taken from the
Allyn building bike rack between 6
and 8:40 p.m. on Thursday. The
bike is estimated al S400.
• John M. Green, 30, reported
that someone had stolen his canva~
tote bag from the Engineering A
huild•ng after he had left it.

UNFO~ TIIlS IS WHERE
PEOPLE ARE PUITING
TOO MANY RETIREMENT DOLLARS.

E

very year, a lot of people make a
huge mistake on tl1eir laxes. They
don't take a1h·an1age of tax ,lefcrral and
wind up se111ling Uncle Sam money they
could be saving for retirement.
Fortunately, that's ,1 mistake you can
easily avoid with TIAA-CREF SR,\s.
SR,\s not only ease your current 1axhite, they oiler a remarkably easy way
to builcl retirement income-especially
for 1lic "extras" that your regular pension
and Social Security benefits may not
cm•er. lle,·ause \'our contributions arc
made in before:lax dollars,you pay less
taxes now. And since all earnings on
your SR,\ are tax-deferred as well, the

money you don't send to Washington
works even harder for you. Down the
ro,1d, that can make a dramatic difference
in your quality orlifc.
What else makes SR,\s so special'!
,\ range of allocation choices-from the
guaranteed security ofTIAA to the
,liversilied inve5tment accounts of
CREf's variable annuity-all bar:kcd
by the nation's number one retirement
system.
\Vhv write olTthe chance for a more
rewar~ling retirement'! Call tmlay a111l
learn more about how TIAA·CREF
SR As can help you enjoy many
happy returns.

Brn,fit '!""'fro,,,,_ tkfrrn,I. C.U ot1l'SRA hot/i,u I BOO-B42-27JJ, rn. 8016.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it:fRll"urt,/.. ·o1lrJ "" i\,.1,J,.1,JJ., 11,l.l-("RlF 1..,n.~f,,,,J /t&Jl•l•t~I S,rr/i('tL ,-_,,,.._,..,-...,bl,r Ul(,NWWJi,,,,. iMl.lA.t~IMIVII 11.J1.T1¥-.HI.
'"// 111\P.II! :;1;,,.tl. ll'I• (..,,•~/'«I-'- R,w,Jtl,,,p,v,wt&Jt•,,f•llw /.,/.,,,., ,.....1~,1-,H.J~
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Now in CFL, Flutie:$~iJI: prpjes- worth

Newsday

.

·
HAMILTON, ·ontario~Give
him just one more last.chance,
pleads Doug Flutie. He is peeling,
tape off. bis ankles, sitting at his
locker in bis ml foocball pants and ··
sweaty gray T-shirt, muttering. "All
I know is, there's still a second oo
that clock. Atleast a second.~,
.
It is 10 years since his so-called
"Hail Mary" pass, that 48-yard
lightning bolt that lifted Boston
College ·past • Miami
on
Thanksgiving weekend, 47-4S, as·
time expired. That pass, one of
football's most unlikely and
memorable, conjured by ooe of the
smallest men on the field for a
natiooal 1V audietice, virtually woo'
Flutic the 1984 Hcisman Trophy
and, more than that, painted the
official ponrait ·or Flutie: Miracle
-f •...

.. .. ••

i

worker. Patron of lost causes., Calgary· in_ position fer. the tyi!)g the fourth quarter against Penn
When Colorado's Kordell Stewart, a,·, field goal, and overtime. But, as _. State and dftw for 135 yards IDl a
month ago, threw a 64-yard Flutie Calgary receiver Pee Wee Smith ,.·touchdown. "It was like somebody
oo the Im play of the game to stun scrambled off the turf after the 29- flicked on a switcb,ttsaid Jack
Michigan, '.'everybody compared it:, ymdgain, the game ended. •.'· :: ,: Biclmell,biscoa:battbctime.
:
to mine," Flutie noticed. .Wbk:h was. ·. i. "I looked at ~ Wee and then I ·. • •· Over and over,. for years and
both a compliment and, so~ow. looked at the cloct"and I saw it-. ycas,belmcawiedbardcncdold ;
an affront: As if that were the only change from 2 to 1 to mo,". Flutie food,al) people to shake their beads
play Flutie ever made. As if, in spite insisted. '1bat's D.S.; absolute D.S •. ' with_a· reverence that would set
of that play and all that goes before That's aggravating.'I ?lean, the· choirs to singing "Amazing Grace."
and after it. Flutie still must prove whistles are in.those guys' mouths. . , Watch closely. Not drafted until
diatheisbigand fast enough to play . All they have to do is blow .them the 11th round by the Los Angeles
this sport at the highest le\'d. . .
when he bits the ground."·
. ·. Rams, Flutie opted for Donald
And he sits in a Canadian· · In high school, Flutie's Natick, · Trr.rop's '. USFL. New Jersey
Football League locker room last . Mass., team was losing to Brainln:e _Generals in 1985 and didn't make it
week, summarily peeved over the with 30 seconds to play when Autie to'the NFL until the Cliicago Bears
unjust loss of one second. At~ . marched bis team into field-goal. signed him midway through the
ooe second.
·
range and, though he never had 1986 seascu. · He · still ··was ·
. His first-place CFL team, the attempted a field goal before, be comidenxl too small;.._ listed as 5- ·
Calgary Stunpeders, had just lost to kicked the winning 36-yarder.
9 at B.C. ".""'. but in bis first NFL ·
the Hamilton nger-Cats, 27-24.
He was a fourth-siring freshman start, late in the '86 season, be
Jo the CFL, with the goal posts quarterback at Boston College · quarterbacked an upset against
siblated on the goal line, that put when he wa<i called off the bench in Dallas.
.
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some are even Hall of Fame
inductees them;elves, so they know
who deserves to be in the
Hall," StrickJand said
Cornell, who was born in
Chelmsford, England, said be was
lucky to get the job because he had
already go:ie baclt to England after
receiving his master's degree from

sruc.

"After I graduated there were no
coaching opportunities available so
Rose (his wife) and I went back to
England and then Murray State
called and asked If I would like
interview for the job," be said. "I
told them I did not have the money
to come baclt for just an interview,
but they said it would be worth my
while."
Margaret Simmons, who is the
assistant athletic ~ at Munay
Stile and former women's coach in
cross country and track when
Cornell was men's coach, said he
was a good leader.
"He was a tough coach, but he
was and still is respected by his
men," she said. "Bill and his men
were very close."
Cornell still holds SIUC recorm
in the mile and 1,500 meters.
Simmons, who is also one of the
four MSU inductees, said one of
the reasons Cornell gained respect
from his runners was because he
had done what he expected from
his :-.:Metes.
"He would run home, which was
IS-20 miles off campus, just to get
something and his men knew his·
accomplishments as a runner, so
they really respected him," she
said. "Whenever some of his
former runners come back to
Murray Stile they always ask about
him."
Cornell said he left Murray State
when he had a chance to coach at
his Alma-mater, SIUC in 1982
The induction ceremony will be
on the Murray State campus at the
Kurris Center beginning at 6:30
p.m. on Oct 27.
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Cornell re enters Murray State's 'Hall'
By Doug Durso

a

Senior Reporter

"Bill did a marvelous job as
track coach when he was
here and is very worthy. He
won conference
championships and
coached several Olympians
on his team."

:\lurray Slate Uni\'ersily will he imluc1ing
four memhers inlo its Spor1' llall of Fame
Thur,da\ and one of thmc i, an SIUC
graduate i\·ho ha.~ gained recognition h.1th :L,
a runner and a coach.
Bill Cornell. SIUC men's ems, country
and track coach. has heen seleclcd to he
inducted into 1he Murra\' Stale ~l:ill of Fame
on Oct. 27.
•
Cornell was the men's cross country and
track coach for the Racers from 1967 to
1982. where he won three Ohio Valley
Conference Championships and earned four
O\'C Coach-of-the- Ycar awards.
Cornell said he was not c:\pecting to he
named to the Murray Stale Hall of Fame.
··When the athletic director of Murray
State called me up I wa., afraid one of my
friends wa., sic!,.. hut when he staned talking
ahout the Hall of Fame I thought on of my
former alhletcs was gelling inducte~:· he
\aid. "I wa., surprised when he said he wrL,
lalking ahout me."
lnd11c1ed in10 the SIUC Hall of Fame in
1980 as a runner. Cornell said hcing

-Murray State Athletic Director
Mike Strickland
inducted a., a coach is sp,.-cial.
"It's a real honor ht.-causc when you lca\'c
a place lhey usually forget about you, so
heing inducted a., a coach is really nice," he
said.
Athletic Director at Murrny Slate, Mike
Strickland said Cornell wa., deservini;: of the
honor.
"Bill did a marvelous job a., trr.ck coach
when he was here and is very worthy." he
said. "He won conk:cm:e champmnships

and coached se\'eral Olympians on his
te:1m."
Cornell coached ,even diffcrcnl
Olympians and 2!! of his Murray Slate
athletes heeame ,\II-Americans.
Strickland said lhe OVC was greal in
lrnck during Cornell's coaching days. which
made his accomplishment, even hettcr.
The Racers were in a conference that had
Western Kentucky. who finished second in
lhe NCAAs during a year in Cornell's reign
and Eastern Tennessee was always a
national power.
"My first year here (MSU) we finished in
last pl~-:e hecause I didn't get a chance to
recruit yc1. but lhe next year we won the
conference," Cornell said.
lnductl'CS arc voted into the Murr.iv Slate
Sports Hall of Fame hy a secret committee
who ha., been a.,sociatc<l with the University
for many years. The c-Jmmittcc usually picks
three to five ind11..:tccs a year. but each
potential Hall of Fame inductee must have
been out for at lea.~t five years.
"The people on the committee have heen
around Murrny State sports fur a long time.

see CORNELL, page 11
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Men's cross country coach, BIii
Cornell, will be Inducted Into the
Murray State Hall of Fame.

Dawgs off hook, temporarily
When the Saluki football squad finally got it~
Be careful, though, Dave, the QB is always
first win Saturday, a lot of people were taken off either the hero or the goat.
the hook.
The entire SatulJ derense is off the hook.
SIUC head coach Shawn Watson and his
After giving up over 33 points per game in
staffareoffthehook-temporarily.
1993, the Dawg "D" came up big Saturc.sy
ram will quickly forget the 10-7, •Jset of No. under first-year defcmive coordinator Linwood
16 Western Kentucky and demand the victories Ferguson.
on a con,istcnl ba.~is. People don't care if it's a
The Hilhoppcrs were averaging 28 point~ a
coach's first year or that
game coming in behind its
tak~ •ime to build a program.
complicated
flex-bone
We all know the old
offern;e.
Oakland Raiders saying The Dawgs knocked WKU
"Just \loin, baby."
starting quarterback J.J.
Good luck guys, you have
Jewell out of the game in the
taken the first step, but the road
first quarter and held tailback
back 10 glory is a long one.
Antwan Floyd in check.
SIUC Director of Athletics
SIUC linebacker Tonv
Jim Hart is temporarily off the
Seman racked up 20 tackle,
hook.
(10 solo) on the night in
Hart is the man who brought
=~L!il.._.;:.!:.:
addition to his forced fumble
Watson in to tum the Saluki
and interception.
football program around at!d a
From the Pressbox
The Saluki freshman
winless season would have
Grant Deady
defensive end tandem of
u,!doubtedly caused people lo
Arglista Scott and Ryan
question his selection.
Sports Editor
Smith received high praise
facn if the Oawgs don't win ,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___, from Watwn after the game.
another game this season - the WKU upsc! while junior strong safety Darnell Hendricks
delivered a glimmer of hope for the future and came up with big plays f1om the secondary.
showed Hart made a solid choice in Watwn.
Dcfcn.-;e wim champio,._,hips. Can this group
Bui if the new cooch takes his own ~wcct Bob remain con.~istcnt?
Smith time to bring SIUC a gridiron winner And last. but ccnainly not lca.,t, I am off the
Mr. Hart is back up on the you know what.
hook.
Saluki quartcr!Jack Da,·c Pierson is off the
No longer will I have to all.\\\'!': the quc~tion
hook.
around campus: "Do you think we'll win a
After a troubling off-scawn and a rocky start. game this year:
the senior QB from Norwalk, Calif. came up
Coming into the season I predicted a 2-9
with the biggest victory of his career.
finish for the DJwg.~.
Watson brought in backup Matt Jones for a
Howe,·cr, after blowing the UT-Martin,
scric.~ against WKU 10 try and in.'Pire Pierson to Western Illinois and Southeast Missouri State
another le\'el - and apparently it worked.
games - I changed my tune to 0-11.
Pierson connected on 19-of-35 passing
But after pulling off maybe the biggest upset
attempts for 256 yards and a touchdown. liut in Oivision I-AA football all year - How about
most importantly, he led a crucial third 4-7?
quarter scoring drive to give SlUC a 10-7
That's right - the Dawgs will win three of
advanlage.
their four remaining games.
Up until Saturday, the Saluki offense had
There, I said iL
been virtually stagnant during the second half in
Now I'm off the hook, too-temporarily.
all of its games.
Victory sure is sweet

it.--------------,

Staff Photo by Chris Gauthier

Icarus, come down
Lorraine Parkinson, an undecided freshman from Heath, Ohio,
practices the high jump on Monday afternoon at McAndrew Stadium.
Parkinson is a multi-event athlete, competing in the high jump, long
jump, shot put, and hurdles. The women's cross country team Is
preparing for the spring season.

Greek Originals, Palestine advance to ISC finals
By Chris Clark
Staff Reporter
The ,tag, i, ,ct for the
International Student Council
,occcr rournamcnl championship
game. a~ Palestine and the Greek
Original, advanced to the Finals
after hard fought semi-final
victories Sunday.
In the first game. Palestine
hauled Malaysia International.
After 90 minutes of regulation, the

game wa.\ tied 1-1. The team~ then
went through 30 minutes of
overtime. with neither one .ihle to
put the hall past the goalkeeper.
The game then \loent into penalty
kicks, where Palestine pre\'ailcd
and won the game 4-3.
Palestine has now played two
overtime games in two weeks
defeating Latin J:ipan Oct. 15 on
sudden-death penalty kicks after 30
minutes and one round of penally
kicks failed to settle the score.

The second half of the semifinals 111atch.:d the GR>ck OriginJls
against United Africa.
United Afr..:a got out to a quick
l1!:1d in the first half. but the Greek
Original~ tied the score and went
ahead 2-1 just before halftime.
United Africa tied the score on
another early goal in tile second
half.
That would be the IJst goal
United Africa would score, a.\ the
Greek Originals went on to score

three unanswered goals to claim
the 5-3 \'ictory.
Greek Originah tc,:m captain
Yianni~ Gavriciidcs said that
ah!-..ingh Palestine is a tough team,
he r~els the Originals can defeat
them.
"If we play the way we can and
have been playing, PaicMinc is a
leum that we can heat," he said.
•;\Ve h:i.ve 10 play good defense
bi:caU.'l" you can't predict anything
in soc:cr. The ball is round and

can take some funny bounces
during a game."
The championship game will he
held al noon on Jean Stehr Field
after the consolation game bclwl>cn
Malaysia International and United
Africa al IO a.m. 1l1cre will be a
marching band and the ISC is even
look,ng for local television
covcmgcofthee,·ent.
Ganiclidcs, also the iSC vicesee SOCCER, page 11

